
24 June 2021

Dear Parents

Y6 transition events cancelled
In my letter dated 16 June I indicated that we were reluctantly cancelling the two transition events. I am
really sorry that we have had to do this but trust you appreciate the reasoning behind this decision.

Video messages
We have replaced the evening for parents and students with some video messages; I know that
watching YouTube videos is not the same as being able to meet in person but I hope that you will find
them helpful and informative as your child prepares to join us in September.

1. Information Talk from me
a. On the new Y7 Parents’ Information evening I would usually share a presentation and

outline some key points
b. You can view the YouTube video of my presentation by using the link below:

https://youtu.be/mOf6_TuTwDE

2. Meet your new Form Tutor
a. The new Y7 Parents’ Information evening provides an opportunity to meet your new Form

Tutor
b. As we are unable to do this, each tutor has prepared a video to introduce themselves and

outline key pastoral information that they would have shared on that evening
c. Links to the Form Tutor’s videos are listed below

Tutor Group Tutor name and subject Video link

7CDO Mr Doig (PE) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJJdVrFIQt4

7CEM Miss Emmerson (English) https://youtu.be/Zj8oqFKL2Qk

7CNA Miss Naylor (RE) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDCX44V2V78

7DHE Miss Heagarty (Science) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FW9Oa2sLcLg

7JBR Mr Brown (Geography) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUU95MNFDVE

7JFR Mrs Fraser (MFL) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cPR9ZVRwoY

7JSU Mr Suffolk (Maths) https://youtu.be/0U2UvasuFZ0

7NAR Mr Armstrong (Business/IT) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKMElcw4qf0
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7NCA Mrs Close Ash (English) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rp1-86m-m4M

7MSH Mr Shone (Technology) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSdJzlP4jos

Frequently Asked Questions
We know that each year, Y6 pupils will have questions. We have compiled a list of the most common
questions and you can read these in our Y6 Welcome Pack on our website - from the Homepage go to
Parents & Carers > Y6 Transition information to read them. If you have any further questions feel free to
email them to phs@ponthigh.org.uk and we’ll get back to you promptly.

Pen Portraits
In my presentation I make a request for parents to provide a pen portrait of your child. This is a
wonderful way for you to tell us what your child is really like. Once you have put together your Pen
Portrait please email it to phs@ponthigh.org.uk

In essence, we are asking you to tell us about your son/daughter; what are their interests and areas of
expertise, what motivates them, what do you love about them, what drives you mad about them, and
anything else you feel it would be good for us to know. These can be sent in the format of an email, a
word processed document, a PowerPoint, a piece of poetry, or even film.  Please feel free to be
creative. One thing though, adding a photograph or two is really helpful in putting faces to names.

I love receiving them and I read every one; they are also shared with the relevant Pastoral
Leader/Manager and Form Tutor so that they too get a head start in knowing their new students. It
would be great if we could receive these by mid-July so that I can share them with key staff before the
summer break; feel free to start sending them whenever you feel able to.

Your faithfully

Kieran McGrane
Headteacher
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